With the right inspiration,
everything is Possible.

What impact will you make?
Www.deloitte.com/pk

Deloitte Yousuf Adil is a member of Deloitte Touché Tohmatsu Limited (DTTL), one of the largest professional services organizations in the world, with a workforce of 200,000 people in more than 150 countries. The firm was established in
1972 and it has become one of the leading professional services firms in Pakistan. The firm is providing services to over 500 clients including both multinational and local companies.

Our Purpose
Every day we challenge ourselves to do what matters most— for clients, for our people, and for society
We serve clients distinctively, bringing innovative insights, solving complex challenges and unlocking sustainable growth
We inspire our talented professionals to deliver outstanding value to clients, providing an exceptional career experience and an
inclusive and collaborative culture
We contribute to society, building confidence and trust in the markets, upholding the integrity of organizations and supporting
our communities.
Our shared values guide the way we behave to make a positive, enduring impact:
-

Integrity
Outstanding value to markets and clients
Commitment to each other
Strength from cultural diversity

Supervisor
Audit & Assurance
Location: Islamabad
Engaging tasks await you to

You possess following skills and experience



Lead client audit engagements, which include planning 
executing, directing, and completing financial audits

CA finalist /ACCA Affiliates with articleship completed from
reputable Audit firm.



Demonstrate and apply the knowledge and understanding 
of IFRS and requirements of local corporate laws including tax laws in audit engagements and while reviewing
financial statements


Technical knowledge / practical experience of accounting and
auditing



Obtain a thorough understanding of International Standards of Auditing, and audit requirements from the local 
corporate laws while finalizing the audit plan and responsive audit procedures and techniques



Research and analyse financial statement and audit related issues



Proactively interact with key client’s management to
gather information, resolve problems, and make recommendations for business and process improvements

Leadership capabilities

Excellent analytical skills
Good interpersonal and communication skills

Technical & Professional capabilities



Actively seeks challenges and opportunities to build on 
existing strengths, develop new capabilities and learn
from others

Builds trust and credibility with stakeholders by seeking to
understand their service levels expectations and what matters
to them individually



Communicates broader business objectives and desired 
outcomes to guide the work of others



Adjusts communication style based on the audience in

order to have maximum impact

Inputs into risk discussions using knowledge of the entity and
the associated risks and previous experience from the entity
or other engagements



Encourages others to find opportunities for impact; sets
the pace for junior staff and peers

Assists in tracking deliverables from component auditors and
seeks to understand the relevance and importance of these

Get in touch
Apply in confidence by sharing your updated profile to
no later than March 05,
2018 with “Supervisor — Audit & Assurance” in subject line. Only Islamabad and Rawalpindi residents are encouraged to apply.
We will be happy to welcome your queries at: +92 (51) 8734400—3

Ext. 105

Deloitte Yousuf Adil, Chartered Accountants is an equal opportunity employer.

